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The No.1 football series - over 1 million copies sold!Robert Lewandowski is one of the best
strikers in the world. Loved for his smart gameplay and relentless goalscoring, Lewandowski
gathered a great following at Lech Poznan and Borussia Dortmund. Then, his career reached
new heights when he moved to Bayern Munich in 2014, leading to the team winning the
Bundesliga six years in a row and becoming Champions League winners in 2020. Follow his
incredible journey from a young boy aspiring to emulate his sporting parents, to the man who
conquered the pitches of Munich and Europe!Ultimate Football Heroes is a series of biographies
telling the life stories of the biggest and best footballers in the world and their incredible journeys
from childhood fan to superstar professional player. Written in fast-paced, action-packed style
these books are perfect for all the family to collect and share.



For Noah and Nico,Southampton’s future strikeforce.Matt Oldfield is an accomplished writer and
the editor-in-chiefof football review site Of Pitch & Page. Tom Oldfield is afreelance sports writer
and the author of biographies onCristiano Ronaldo, Arsène Wenger and Rafael Nadal.Cover
illustration by Dan Leydon.To learn more about Dan visitTo purchase his artwork visitOr just
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KNOWLEDGECOPYRIGHTADVERTISEMENTACKNOWLEDGEMENTSFirst of all, I’d like to
thank everyone at Bonnier Books UK for supporting me throughout and for running the ever-
expanding UFH ship so smoothly. Writing stories for the next generation of football fans is both
an honour and a pleasure. Thanks also to my agent, Nick Walters, for helping to keep my dream
job going, year after year.Next up, an extra big cheer for all the teachers, booksellers and
librarians who have championed these books, and, of course, for the readers. The success of
this series is truly down to you.Okay, onto friends and family. I wouldn’t be writing this series if it
wasn’t for my brother Tom. I owe him so much and I’m very grateful for his belief in me as an
author. I’m also very grateful to the rest of my family, especially Mel, Noah, Nico, and of course
Mum and Dad. To my parents, I owe my biggest passions: football and books. They’re a real
inspiration for everything I do.Pang, Will, Mills, Doug, Naomi, John, Charlie, Sam, Katy, Ben,
Karen, Ana (and anyone else I forgot) – thanks for all the love and laughs, but sorry, no I won’t be
getting ‘a real job’ anytime soon!And finally, I couldn’t have done any of this without Iona’s
encouragement and understanding. Much love to you.CHAPTER 1JOINING FOOTBALL’STOP
TABLE17 December 2020Robert paced from one side of the room to the other and could feel
sweat trickling down the side of his cheek. Taking a deep breath, he wiped his cheek with the
back of his hand. ‘There’s no reason to be nervous,’ he told himself.But, as much as he was a
cool and calm finisher on the pitch, Robert always felt butterflies in his stomach on award nights.
Plus, this was no ordinary awards night. Tonight, he was a finalist for FIFA Men’s Player of the



Year award, alongside Lionel Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo.He caught a glimpse of himself in the
hallway mirror and grinned. He had to admit – he looked good. His wife, Anna, had patiently
helped him choose the perfect suit for this special occasion and it looked even better now than
when he had first tried it on.Just then, Robert’s phone pinged twice. He walked over and
scooped it up off the table. Due to health concerns, FIFA had decided to cancel the in-person
awards show this year in favour of a video event – and these latest texts were from his FIFA
representative, confirming that it would be another thirty minutes before he was added to the
video call.Robert sat down on the sofa and called Anna. ‘Is it almost showtime?’ she asked.‘Not
quite,’ he replied, laughing. ‘But they’ve given me some amazing snacks while I wait.’‘Well, you
can use the time to practise your speech. They say singing is a good way to warm up your
voice!’‘No chance!’ Robert replied, grinning. But he was feeling better now. Anna always knew
how to calm him down.As he caught up on her news and the latest updates from their daughters,
the thirty minutes flew by. His phone buzzed with a new call from his FIFA representative, who
had one quick message. ‘Stand by – the TV crew want you on screen in two minutes.’Robert had
walked through the plan countless times with the FIFA team, yet he still felt a little shaky as he
sat down in front of the camera, checked his microphone, and adjusted his earpiece. Thirty
seconds and counting.‘It’s time for the final award of the night,’ the presenter explained. ‘Over to
you, Gianni.’FIFA President Gianni Infantino appeared on the screen, walking down a hallway
and clutching the trophy. He would be hand-delivering it to one of the three finalists for FIFA
Men’s Player of the Year – Messi, Ronaldo and Lewandowski. All three players were now on
camera in the top part of the screen.‘And the winner is . . . ’ Gianni paused to build up the
tension, then entered the room where Robert was sitting. ‘ . . . Robert Lewandowski!’Robert
smiled as Gianni passed him the trophy. It was heavier than he expected and looked a bit like the
World Cup trophy. ‘Thank you,’ he said. ‘This is a real honour.’Then he turned to face the camera,
just like he had been told during the rehearsal. ‘I am very proud to have won this award. It was a
team performance really and it was really impressive what we were able to win together. It’s an
incredible feeling and a privilege to be a finalist with Leo and Cristiano.’Robert smiled as the
voice in his earpiece told him he had another twenty seconds to wrap up his speech. ‘This is a
night that I will never forget. Thank you.’As the presenters delivered their final words of the night,
Robert’s phone buzzed. ‘That’s a wrap. You’re free to go.’He let out a big breath and started to
take off his bow tie. The messages from friends and family were now pouring in, congratulating
him on his award. Anna sent a string of emojis – two hearts, a thumbs up and a trophy – from
their daughter, Klara. ‘She says “tell Daddy he was great”,’ Anna wrote.Then came what felt like
the hundredth FIFA text of the night. ‘One last thing – can you sign back into the event for a few
more minutes?’Even though he was eager to get home to his family, Robert did as he was told.
The screen popped open again and he had to blink twice to believe his eyes. His childhood idol,
Thierry Henry, was staring back at him. ‘Whoaaaaa!’‘Congratulations!’ Thierry said, laughing at
Robert’s shocked face. ‘You deserve it. You were outstanding and you’ve been outstanding for a
long time. It takes something special to finish ahead of Leo and Cristiano – and you did it.’Robert



was speechless. ‘Thank you,’ he finally managed to reply. ‘This means so much to me.’What a
night, and what a season. Robert had fired Bayern Munich to an unstoppable Champions
League-Bundesliga-German Cup Treble, scoring a sensational fifty-five goals along the way, and
this major individual honour was the icing on the cake. This year, he had risen to the top table of
world football, and tonight he had confirmed it.As he chatted to Thierry, Robert saw his whole
career flash before his eyes. The boy who was once called ‘too skinny’ and ‘too weak’ now had
more trophies than he could have ever dreamed of. There had been plenty of difficult moments
along the way when Robert could have simply walked away, but he refused to give up.With the
shiny trophy tucked under his arm, Robert knew he was now being rewarded for overcoming
those obstacles. He reflected once again on how proud he was to have done it the hard
way.CHAPTER 2SURROUNDEDBY SPORTAs little Robert wrapped himself in his towel and
darted towards his bedroom, he slipped across the floor and almost bumped into the wall.His
mother, Iwona, appeared in the doorway. ‘How many times have I told you to dry your feet on the
mat?!’ she complained.Robert knew better than to try to answer that question. ‘Sorry,
Mum!’Iwona smiled. It was hard to be angry with her son when she had been just the same at his
age – full of energy, fearless. And she knew why Robert was rushing, too. Sure enough, a few
minutes later, she heard her son dribbling a ball around in his bedroom.‘What’s all that noise?’
Robert’s dad, Krzysztof, asked as he came up the stairs.‘Last week, I told Robert that he could
only play with that little ball in his room if he’d had his bath and was in his pyjamas before seven.
Since then, I don’t think I’ve ever seen anyone get ready quicker.’Krzysztof laughed. ‘That’s our
son! With our genes, he was never likely to be an artist or musician.’The Lewandowskis had
sport in their DNA. ‘We’re a family of athletes,’ Iwona liked to say. She had been a professional
volleyball player, and Krzysztof had played judo and football.Krzysztof went to check on Robert
and tell his son that he would be turning off the light in five minutes. ‘I used to have a ball just like
that,’ he said, pointing to the black-and-white ball that Robert was kicking against the wall, where
two shoes were acting as goalposts.As Robert carried on playing, Krzysztof added: ‘I’d play for
hours in my room in the winter and then in our back garden the rest of the year. That’s when I first
started to love the game. I joined a team with my friends, then the local youth team . . .’Krzysztof
stopped and looked up. Robert had stopped playing with the ball and was now sitting on the
edge of his bed. ‘Keep going, Dad. Tell me more. I know you and Mum are really good at sport,
but I’ve never heard the stories about how you became so good.’‘Well, get into bed first,’
Krzysztof said, pulling a small chair across the room and perching on the edge. Iwona poked her
head round the door and Krzysztof signalled for her to join them. She sat down on the end of the
bed.‘Robert was just asking about the secret to sporting success,’ Krzysztof explained.Iwona
smiled. ‘Ah, you mean our family secret. Well, that’s a long story. I’m not sure we’ve got time for
that tonight.’‘Please!’ Robert pleaded, sitting up in bed and putting on his most angelic face. ‘I’ll
go straight to sleep after.’‘Okay,’ began Krzysztof, ‘the first thing you need to know is that you
cannot get anywhere without hard work. When I first started playing volleyball, I would practise
with my team every Wednesday, then on Mondays and Fridays I’d wake up at 6am to do extra



running before school.’‘Really?’Krzysztof chuckled at the confusion on Robert’s face. His son
liked his sleep.‘Yes,’ Iwona continued. ‘You have to be willing to be the first to arrive for training
and the last to leave. You have to listen to your coaches and work on the things they suggest.
And then you need a little bit of luck, of course.’Her path to becoming a professional volleyball
player had not been easy, and she was determined to make sure Robert understood that there
could be no shortcuts.‘You have to make sacrifices too,’ Krzysztof added.‘What does that
mean?’ Robert asked. He was wide awake now and trying to memorise all this good
advice.‘Well, when you get older, there will be lots of other things you want to do – like going out
with your friends, eating junk food, or staying up late. To become a football player or a volleyball
player, sometimes you miss out on those moments.’‘But there’s one secret ingredient to always
remember,’ Iwona said, leaning forward to kiss her son on the forehead. ‘You have to believe in
yourself, no matter what, because every player in every sport has difficult times. By getting
through those, you can really enjoy the good times.’As Krzysztof got up to follow Iwona out of the
room, he turned to Robert. ‘And don’t forget,’ he whispered. ‘Football and judo are much better
than volleyball.’‘I heard that!’ Iwona replied, pretending to kick Krzysztof in the shin.Robert
giggled and snuggled under his blanket. Having two parents who played sport at a high level
must give him a head-start in following in their footsteps, he thought. But before he could start
following all of his parents’ advice, he needed to decide which sport was right for him.As his
eyelids got heavier and heavier, Robert drifted off to sleep and dreamt about winning his first
trophy.CHAPTER 3CHOOSINGFOOTBALLIwona clapped her hands impatiently and tried to get
everyone into position for the photo. It was Robert’s sixth birthday and she was determined to
have at least one good photo to put in her album. The day had been a blur, with Robert opening
his presents early in the morning and bouncing around the house even before the two slices of
birthday cake in the afternoon. His younger sister, Milena, had spent at least an hour outside in
the back garden with him, reluctantly agreeing to be a goalkeeper just this one time.‘Krzysztof,
move a little to the right and put your arm on Robert’s shoulder,’ Iwona called, as she adjusted
the camera. ‘Milena, stay where you are and I’ll go next to you.’She pressed a button and ran
round to join them. ‘Everyone smile!’‘Wait!’ Robert called out suddenly. He jumped up and ran to
his room as his parents looked at each other with confused faces. He reappeared seconds later
with a football tucked under his arm.‘Seriously?!’ Iwona asked, half glaring, half laughing.Robert
winked and got back into position next to his dad. ‘Okay. Take two.’Iwona was already back at the
camera, setting up the angle again. ‘More like Take 200!’With the photo finally taken, Robert
dribbled the ball into the hallway and practised flicking it from his foot, onto his knee and then up
to his chest, before dropping it back at his feet again. The players always made it look easier on
TV, he thought, as the ball bounced off his foot and rolled away.Krzysztof watched from the
doorway. He and Iwona had given Robert a chance to try all kinds of sports, but the boy had a
clear favourite now.When Robert stopped to catch his breath, Krzysztof brought him a cup of
water. ‘Nice work!’‘Thanks, Dad. But I’ve got to work even harder if I’m going to become a great
striker.’‘Well, don’t forget you’re still a kid!’‘Do you think I should stop playing some of the other



sports and focus on football?’ Robert asked suddenly. ‘Maybe I’d get better even faster.’Krzysztof
grinned. Clearly, his son was a boy in a hurry! ‘Son, when you think about the main skills that a
striker needs, what comes to mind?’Robert thought for a minute. ‘Shooting?’‘Sure. Goalscorers
have to be good at that. But they also need to have good balance and be agile enough to make
good runs. They have to be strong to hold off defenders, and good at jumping too.’Robert
nodded, listening carefully.‘I know you probably think that your gymnastics, judo and volleyball
are taking time away from football, but we think it’s the opposite. Without even knowing it, you’re
adding skills that other players don’t have.’‘Wow, I didn’t think of it like that,’ Robert said. ‘I’m
definitely better at jumping since I started volleyball training.’‘Exactly, and gymnastics is great for
your balance and flexibility, which could be huge for avoiding injuries. All I’m saying is don’t be in
a rush to drop those other sports. At the same time, we want you to be happy. If you’re serious
about becoming a professional footballer, you’ll have to put your full focus on that at some point
– and if you really think that time is now, we’ll support you.’Robert smiled. He knew how lucky he
was to have his parents 100 per cent behind him. ‘Thanks, Dad. Becoming a footballer is what I
dream about, but I think I’ll keep going with all the sports for now and wait until next year to make
a decision.’In the meantime, it was clear to Krzysztof that Robert had outgrown the kickabouts
with his friends in the park. He was ready for tougher challenges, even if that meant playing
against older boys. Krzysztof began to make calls to the local team, Partyzant
Leszno.CHAPTER 4LEARNING INLESZNOAs Krzysztof turned off the main road, past the fire
station and into the car park, Robert sat up straight in his seat and smiled. He had walked past
the Partyzant Leszno pitch so many times over the years, but this morning felt different. It was
like he was seeing it all for the first time again – the red sign on the wall, and the yellow club crest
with its black-and-yellow ball.‘It all feels real now, doesn’t it?’ Krzysztof said, as if reading his
son’s mind. ‘But just go out there and do your best. Remember, you wouldn’t be wearing that kit if
they didn’t think you were ready.’Robert grinned as confidently as he could, while feeling his
stomach doing backflips. There had been no pressure during his first two training sessions with
the Partyzant Leszno youth team, but today was a proper match against one of the club’s older
age groups.‘Most importantly, have fun!’ Krzysztof called as Robert hoisted his bag over his
shoulder and walked over to where his new teammates were waiting. As he watched his son give
high fives to two of the boys he knew from school, Krzysztof realised he was as nervous as
Robert probably was. But why? Robert was only six, after all. This match was hardly going to
make or break his career.By the time the Partyzant Leszno coaches handed out a few footballs
and got the boys passing in small circles, Robert was feeling better. His first touch was sharp
and the nerves had been replaced by excitement. Even the biggest Partyzant Leszno supporter
would have admitted that the pitch had seen better days, and Krzysztof was reminded of why, as
a long pass caught one of the uneven patches and spun away from Robert as he tried to control
it. Still, on that morning, Robert thought it was the most perfect pitch in the whole world.One of
the coaches appeared with a small notepad and huddled the boys together to read out the team.
‘The strikers will be Robert and Eryk,’ he said. ‘Take turns dropping back to look for short passes,



but make sure one of you is always ready for the long ball.’
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Paul Reed, “Good. My 11 year old son loves these books. He's football mad. Keeping the
collection going.”

gaynor, “Excellent. Grandson is mad on football players so I was more than happy to find this
book that he  wanted.”

ieva giedrimaite, “Coool. Cool it's cool”
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